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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
In recent years there has been an increasing 
awarenese by physicians and those of allied professions 
of the importance of rehabilitation. Great advances have 
been made in programs designed to promote maximum inde• 
pendence of patients disabled by disfunction of the 
neurological and musculoskeletal systems . Is a similar 
awareness of the importance of rehabilitation being 
directed toward t he patient who has a structural altera-
tion of the excretory system? Anyone who has had 
surgery resulting in re-direction and change of function 
of his bowel needs a great deal of moral support and 
teaching to direct him in his adjustment. 
The writer believes that the nurse who cares for 
the colostomy patient should follow an organized teaching 
plan . Such a plan should include instruction and 
demonstration by the nurse . It should also include 
gradual increase 1n the performance of self•care by the 
patient . Ability to perform self-care under the super-
vision of a nurse will give the patient a good start on 
1 
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the r oad to independence . 
Statement of the Problem 
This study was made to teet the hypothesis that 
the coloetomized patient ' • outlook toward rehabilitation 
is affected by instruction and participation in his 
personal care program during hospitalization. 
Justification of the Problem 
In a surgical unit of a private hospital, the 
writer cared for many patient o had a colostomy. 
Dressing change, akin care, and irrigation• were all 
routine tasks for the nurse, but the patient was neither 
encouraged nor allowed to participate in any part of 
this eo• called nursing care . A veek or so following dis• 
charge, many patients returned to the hospital with 
unmanageable excretions , macerated a tin, and spirits so 
low that , for them, death would have been a welcome rc• 
lief from a seemingly intolerable and inescapable condi• 
tion. 
Conversation with a middle- aged man who had a 
colostomy for a year revealed hie deep feelings of 
resentment for having been denied the opportunity of 
3 
self~e duxing his hospitalization. Similar resentment 
was displayed, but to a greater degree, by his wife, who 
said that ahe was always excused from the hospital room 
during her husband's nursing care . Since he had never 
been allowed to care for himself during hospitalization, 
she felt it was her duty to assume the role of the nurse 
in changing his dressings when he was discharged . 
she bad never been allowed to see her husband's colostomy, 
1t was only through grim determination that she was able 
to accomplish this task. 
Discussion of this situation with nurses in other 
hospitals , disclosed the fact that some encourage and 
teach the colostomy patient to participate 1n aelf•care 
during hospitalization. They consider this initial 
teaching a vital factor in the satisfactory rehabilita• 
tion of such patients . Diversity of opinion among 
nurses regarding the ttme such care should be initiated 
and the degree to which it should be encouraged, indicated 
to the writer that exploration of this subject with 
patients who had had colostomy surgery might yield some 
beneficial findings. 
Since the patient is the one most vitally 
effected by the accomplishment of self-care, or by the 
lack of such accomplishment , it seemed pertinent to 
4 
explore his point of view regarding factors which he 
felt contributed to hia success or failure in this 
undertaking. 
Scope and Limitations 
Eight patients in four different hospitals made 
up the sample for thia s t udy. Two of the hospitals were 
in the same city in New England; the other two , in the 
same city on the West Coast . One hospital was a county 
hospital, the other three were private institutions . 
Three of the patient• lnterviewed were men and 
the rest were women. The f ollowing elements were common 
to patients involved in the study: 
l. All had undergone surgery for cancer of 
the bowel , resulting in an external 
colostomy. 
2 . All were interviewed during hospitalization, 
one or two days prior to discharge. 
3. the same interview schedule was used for 
each interview. 
The following limitations of the study are recognized: 
1 . The episodic nature of patient teaching 
and the diversity of individual response 
to in truction Wluenees the patient's 
ability to evaluate accurately hie 
prepar t:l.on for eelf• care. 
5 
2. Although the patients interview d were, as 
a whole, eo· orrative and eager part lei• 
pants, not al appeared ready to evaluate 
their ability to assume self-care upon die· 
charge . 
3 . Since no interview was conducted following 
discharge of the patient, there is no way 
to indicate whether the pati.ent was able 
to carry out self•care to the extent he 
thought he could at the time of discharge . 
Definiti on of terms 
Coloat01!1,%: Colostomy is a surgical term 'Which indicates 
the establishment of an artificial opening in the large 
intestine independent of the anus . This opening may be 
temporary or permanent. 1 The word is derived from two 
Greek words, namely, colon or large intestine , and stoma 
or mouth . Two main typea of colostomy are used: internal 
and external . The external type (in which the artificial 
opening in the colon is brought out through th skin) is 
the type which will be referred to during this study. 
Rehabilitation: "Rehabilitation meana the restoration 
of the handicapped to the fullest physical , mental , 
1Jacob Fabrik.ant, "Colostomy A Short Review," 
Ileostomy ~terlx, III (Summer, 1959), 1• 2 . 
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social, vocational. and economic usefulness of which 
they are capabl • " 2 For the purpose of this study the 
writer wiebes the tem to can-y the meaning of inde• 
pendent self-care on the part of the colostomy patient. 
The definition given bJ Switzer is also appropriat , 
"Rehabilitation 1a a bridge apannitll the gap between 
uaeleeaneas and usefulness, between hopele1aness and 
hopefulness, between despair and happiness. ,.l 
Preview of Methodolesz 
The seleotion of four hospitals, one city and 
three private, waa guided more by the availability of 
colostomy patients for interview than by any oth r 
factor . The fact that two of these hospitals do have an 
organized plan for the rehabilitation of the colostomy 
patient and the other two do not , offered something in 
the way of a comparative value to the study. 
Pertoiseion to conduct the study within the 
hospitals was obtained from the director of nurses, who 
2neborah Macbux'g Jensen (ed. ) Principles and 
Techntn;• of Rehab ill tat ion (St . Louie: 'l'he c. v. Mosby 
co .• 1 ), p . 13. 
3 Ibid., p . 14. 
-
J 
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was presented with a brief ~rvey explaining the problem 
to be studied, ita relevance to nursing care, and tho 
facts needod for the study. 'Ibis was followed by obtain• 
ing from doctors the permission to interview their 
private patients. 
In an effort to encourage discussion by the pa• 
tient regarding the nature and inc1denco of colostomy, 
chances for return to previous activities, and ability 
to manage and control the changed condition, the focused 
interview was selected as the suitable tool f or the 
collection of data. This type of interview is described 
by Merton, Fiske, and Kendall: 
The main function of tb interviewer is to 
focus attention upon a given experience and 
its effects . He knows in advance what topics, 
or what aspects of a question, he wishes to 
cover. 'Ibis list of topics or aspects is 
derived from his forculation of the research 
problem, f-::om hia analysis of the situation 
or experience in which the respondent bas 
participat d • • • This list constitutes a 
fr ework of topics to explore reasons and 
motives, to probe further in directions that 
re unanticipated. Althoudl the respondent 
is free to exprees completely his own line 
of thought, the direction of the interview is 
clearly in the banda of the interviewer. He 
wants definite types of information, and part 
of his task is to confine the respondent to 
discussion of the issues about which he wants 
knowledge . 4 
4claire Sellitz et al . , Research Methods in 
Social Relations (New York: Henry Ro!t and Co. , Inc . , 
1959), p . 26~ . 
8 
Because o~ society frowns on diecussion of body 
elitainations, the writer thought that structured questions 
regarding the patient • e colostomy might be viewed as an 
impingement upon individual privacy. For this reason 
the focused interview offered an effective method of 
obtaining the desired information. An interview guide 
waa developed and pre•teated with a group of graduate 
students in nursing. Work sheets and codes were estab• 
lished to facilitate collection and analysis of data . 
Following the pre•test of the interview guide minor 
revisions were made before the interviews were conducted 
at the p tient' e bedeide . Upon completion of the inter-
views these data were tabulated and analyzed. 
~eguenc of Presentation 
Four succeeding chapters will present the study 
of the stated problem. Chapter Two will consist of tho 
theoretical framework of the study, baaed on a review of 
literature relating to the psychological and physical 
implications of a colostomy and the type of care which 
might facilitate his rehabilitation. This review leads 
to tbe hypothesis which will be stated. 
9 
The methodology used for tnc study will be dis-
cussed in Clutpter Three . This will include selection 
and description o~ the sample, the tools used to collect 
data, and description of the procurement of data. 
Chapter Four will present and discuss the findings . The 
SUCliD8r)' , conclusions and recommendations derived f rom 
the study will be presented in Chapter Five . 
CHAPtER II 
THEORETICAL FRA.~ORK OF m:E STUDY 
Review of Literature 
A survey of the literature waa undertaken in an 
effort to discover what doctors , nurses and patients 
have said regarding the physical and psychological tmpli-
cationa of a colostomy to a patient. The writer thought 
that such a survey would substantiate her philosophy 
that patients o undergo a colostomy face a tremendous 
physical and paycbological adjustment . 1bis adjustment 
can and should be facilitated by guidance from pro• 
feaaional personnel; yet thia ia frequently not the case . 
It is interesting to note that the surgical pro• 
cedure resulting in colostomy is by no means a new 
operation. It was firat reported in 1795; and although 
the patient first reported to have undergone the operation 
lived for twenty four years following it, such successes 
were few and far between. S Even with improved diagnostic 
5Eo11ne c. Dubois , uuints on the Management of a 
Colostomy ,t' American J ournal of Nursina, LV (January, 
1955) , 71 . 10 
11 
procedures and surgical techniques, this century was 
well on ita way bef ore colostomy became a common surgical 
procedure for the tTeatment of cancer of the rectum. 
The frequency of the operation did little, however, to 
relieve the awkwardness of ita aftermath for the patient. 
This was especially true if the surgeon diamissed tho 
subject of adjustment lightly by assuring the patient 
that an enema taken every other day would prevent any 
future trouble.6 Unfortunately this ideal state is 
seldom attained on such minimal advice, and noth:f.ng is 
more demoralizing than being left to work out one's own 
salvation in the catter of colostomy control . 
Although colostomy is now a very common surgical 
procedure. many doctors still regard it pessimlst1cally 
as a radical cure for the patient w1th cancer of the 
rectum. Some physicians advise such patients not to 
undergo surgery which will necessitate the manufacture 
of an artificial anus . Since some doctors believe that 
it ia better to die than live with a colostomy it is not 
surprising that many patients have a great drqd for 
this type of surgery. Rankin and Graham state . "It is 
6 Ibid •• p . 72 . 
-
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eaay to understand the average patient's abhorrence of 
colostomy, and wbilo it may be due in a large majority 
of cases to the ability to view the artificial anus, 
it te unquestionably in part due to the prejudice handed 
down from tho earlier days by both layman nd surgeons ." 7 
Although some abhorrence may bo due to prejudice, 
no one will deny that there are certain disadvantages of 
living witb a colostomy. However , ways of overcoming 
many of thoeo dis dvantagea have })e{!n discovered, and 
need not be ovewhelming, as described by Bacon in 1949: 
There is no doubt that the life of a patient 
after colostomy is restricted and distasteful. 
The unnatural location of the opening, inabil• 
ity to control fecal evacuation, escape of 
flatus and mucus, soillng of the clothing, 
eoreno&s and irritation of the abdominal akin, 
emban:aesment during intercourse, bleeding 
from the abdominal wall , bulging due to 
dressings, bags, cups and other cumbersome 
paraphemalia are all distinct disadvantages 
• • • Patients invariably exhibit a great 
aver ion to a cololt~. To some mea~Ure 
this is due to lack of explanation and incom-
plete instruction by the attending physician 
. . .a 
7 Fred l-1 . Rankin and A. Stephen• Grabom , Cancer 
of tbe Colon and Rectum (Springfield, Illinois: esartcs C. 
ThBmis, 1950). p . 321. 
8Harry E. Bacon, Anus•Reetum•Sil}!id-colon 
(Philadelphia: J • B. Lipplhcott Co . , I'9 , p. 857. 
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Although Bacon recognized the unavoidable disadvantages 
of a colostomy he attributed part of tbe patient's 
misery to the neglect of the doc tor: 
To control the colostomy, tbc efforts of both 
patient and physician must be united in carry-
ing out certain measures . Only too frequently 
the physician is indifferent to the situation, 
and as a result his colostomiced patients, 
owing to neglect of essentials, resign them• 
selves to lives that hove become mere existences, 
and miserable at that.9 
In 1948 Gabriel indicated a similar awareness 
of the necessity to help the colostomy patient toward 
a satisfactory adjustment following surgery. He believed 
it waa of the greatest importance that a patient, for 
the sake of his morale, take an interest in his 
" colostomy life" and look forward to resuming former 
work and activities . 10 He suggested that illustrative 
examples of rehabilitated coloeeomy patients, who had 
taken up again with success their professional, clerical, 
or manual occ:upatione, should be reviewed with the 
patient for his encouragement. He also suggested visits 
9 Ibid • , p. 858 . 
-
10wtlliam B. Gabriel, The Principles and Practice 
of Rectal Surgeq (Springfiela, ti!lnolS: Cfiii'Ies c. 
Thomas, 1941), p . 449. 
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by recovered colostomy patients to those who had this 
operation pending. 
In an effort to facilitate the physical and 
psychological adjustment of the patient, Hughes suggests 
that the nature of the colostomy should be explained to 
the patient before operation. His routine includes a pre• 
surgical discussion of the material in the booklet 
describing the colostomy and its management. The booklet 
is left with the patient, who may refer to it as questions 
arise in his mind. Surprisingly enough, many of tho 
patients have suspected the type of operation they will 
have to undergo, while, to others. the idea of it comes 
as a great shock. Hughes believes that recovery from 
the shock is rapid if the nature of the inconvenience 
is explained to patients, and if they realize that any-
thing short of surgery may prove disastrous . 11 
'11\e importance of explanation and support to the 
patient is further emphasized by Fecarra: 
With the rise of specialization. doctors have 
concerned themselves only with their own 
duties in the vast field of medicine, in many 
inotances losing sight of the patient as a 
1~ . S . R. Hughes, Surlett of the Anus Anal Canal 
and Rectum (Edinburgh: E & ~vingstone Lt~ •• 19S7). 
P• 229 . 
15 
psychosomatic entity. A surgeon may per-
form an operation Which is necessary for 
the preservation of life, but '\4h1ch may 
cause psychic trauma of a sufficient 
severity to alter the social pattern o£ 
the individual concerned •• • If a sur• 
geon is shortsighted he will see only that 
part of his patient under consideration. 
The wiser surgeon, will bring to light the 
mental trauma produced when a colostomy is 
perfomed • • • The surgeon ,;~ho walks f.nto 
the post- operative room to examine the 
wound or to change a dressing, and then walks 
out, is remiss iii his duty to the colostomy 
patient ••• 
Some doctors, aware of their patients' 
problems, lnslst that they follow a pre• 
formed post- operative regimen • • • The 
patient is encouraged to rctum to his 
forme! activities , occupation and way of 
life. 2 
Even with the help of a post-operative routine , 
and encouragement by doctors and nurses, some patients 
find it very bard to adjust to the process of having 
bowel movements through the abdominal wall . This is 
easy to understand when one realizes that, to many 
people • especially the elderly, a normal bowel movement 
is a sign of healthy physiology of the gastrointestinal 
tract . Sudden loss of a frequently used physiologic 
proce e inevitably gives rise to upsetting thoughts and 
emotions . When the patient is first confronted with the 
12sernard J . Fecarra, "Psychic Trauma Associated 
with Colostomy," Geriatrics, V (July .. August. 1950), 
219. . 
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fact that his feces are being evacuated through the 
abdominal wall , disturbing thoughts rush through his 
mind . According to Fecerra these distrubing thoughts 
may be somel'mat in the following order: 
"How can I bear this situation?" "How 
will I take care of this mess?" "I am 
no good any more! I'm licked. " "Wait 
until my husband (or wife) finds out . " 
"How will I face my friends?" "I don't 
want to see anyone." "I won ' t be able 
to go an~~here . " "Maybe ! have cancer 
and I ' ll die. " "Will I have this thing 
forever?" ''What happened to my rectum?"l3 
Although these distressing questions may never be voiced 
by the patient , they may find expression by such overt 
behavior as apathy, anxiety, or even hostility toward 
all who come near him . It is interesting to note that 
some persons adjust more readily than others . Individuals 
who have satisfactorily met the problems of living and 
have adjusted to other s tresses will find it easier to 
adjust to this new handicap philosophically. l4 
Regardless of the patient ' s ability to make 
adjustments in other situations the doctor ' s encouragement 
13tbid. , p. 220 . 
14Frederick B. Campbell and William c. Schaerrer, 
"The Colostomy: Its Reconstruction and Care," Journal 
of the American Medical Association, CXLVI O{a) , 1951) , 
• 
and support should be of great importance to the 
colostomy patient. It is discouraging to realize that 
many doctors currently assuroe that their obligation to 
the patient ends with the completion of the colostomy. 
11lis fact is subst4nt1ated by Breidenbach and Secor . 
who write: 
Advancing surgical technics have increased 
the survival rates of cancer patients. but 
rehab ill tat ion technics have lagsed behind. 
As t1 result many patients leave the hospital 
without a definite knowledge of how to ad• 
just to their new and strange handicap • • • 
The colostomy patient usually leaves 
the hospital not only physically mutilated, 
but tremendously depressed, emotionally up• 
set. confused and fearful • • • 
Too many colostomy patients are dis-
charged with only instructions to wear a 
bag; • • • instructions are so vague that 
thi patient becomes frantic with worry • 
fear and uncertainty • • .15 
These authors b lieve that th!s egligence on the p rt 
of the doctor is unwarranted. They suggest that the 
surgeon's responsibility to the patient merely starts 
with the formation of the colostomy and that it f.s his 
responsibility to face problems with the patient and 
guide him back to the world of normalcy. The surgeon 
15Lester Breidenbach and Sophia M. Secor • 
"Proper Handling of the Colostomy Patient," American 
Journal of Su!!eri, IXIII (January, 1957). 50 . 
18 
mu t not only allay anxiety on tho part of the patient, 
but should, in friendly manner, also assume the 
responsibility of encouragement, restoration of function, 
and prevention of the patient's loss of economic status .16 
In dclition to the concern of some doctors for 
the rehabilitation of the patient with colostomy, 
there has been an attempt on the part of some nurses 
to promote the adjustment of these people . In 1949 a 
plan of nursing core for colostomy patients was devised 
in a New York hospital , which offered the patient both 
psychological ~c ssurance and practical aasistance . 17 
Intere t in the study of colostomy patients grew out of 
an awarene s on the part of nurse that sane patients 
made an excellent adjustment, while other never adjusted. 
An investigation :~as carried out by conducting int erviews 
with at least thirty- five patients on the ward and 
pr ivate pavilions , tn the out-patient department, and 
in the patients' homes . 
Almost every patient interviewed felt that reas• 
aurance could be moat effective i f emphasis re placed 
16 Ibid. , P • 52 . 
17virginia c . Deri cks and Kathryn A. Robeson 
"Problems of Colo tomy Patients," Public Healt h Nursle&, 
XLI (January, 1949) , 16 . 
19 
on three main phases . 
1 . High incidence of people who have bad tho 
operation and have returned to previous 
activities. 
2 . The continued normal functioning of the 
body . 
3 . Encouragement in looking forward to 
future regularity and control of bowel 
movements . 
All patiento felt that a booklet of instructions would 
be helpful , especially if they could take it home to 
refer to . A comt1on source of worry among patients was 
finding a suitable type of apparatus or dressing to wear 
over the opening. Many patients, and even nursea, 
thought that a colostomy pattcnt had to wear a b4g all 
the t1me . 18 
Valuable suggestions, offered by both the pa• 
tients and tho people who caro for them, were organized 
into a plan of care to be used within the hospital. 
Through experimentation they discovered that a definite 
step•by• step approach in teaching the colostomy patient 
how to care for himself was followed by a very apparent 
difference in hie progress toward independence. Follow-
ing the study, many patients were regulated within the 
18 Ibid. • p . 17 . 
-
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hospital and could go home with only a s:nall dressing .19 
In addition t o investigation of factors which 
affect the adjustment of the colootomy patient, nuraoo 
emphasize rehabilitation as videncod in the textbooks 
they write . Shafer writes: 
When the doctor first tells the patient of 
the probable need for colostomy, the pa-
tient's immediate response is likely to be 
one of shock and disbelief • • • It is not 
unusual for the patient to be sad, withdrawn. 
and depressed. So g=-eat 1 the emotional 
reaction that some women patiento cry through-
out most of their hospital stay . Occasionally 
a patient commits sui cide in the hospital or 
abruptly signs himself out of the hospital 
when be knoWs that a colostomy is necessary. 
The nurse should anticipate and accept this 
kind of response and should help cuxillary 
nur ing personnel t:o understand the emotional 
tut'ClOil the patient ~ .. ;oing through • • • 
Although it is uaeJ.ess and even detl:'i-
mental to • push' the patient to participate 
in hie own care before he is able to accept 
this t the nurse should quietly f calmly , but 
pere1atently encourage tncreaa1ng self· 
participation • • • 
The nurse eboulo carefully evaluate the 
patient's physical , otlonal, and mental 
status in deciding how much
2
part1clpat1on 
she Ghoulo expect from him . o 
19 Ibid. , p . 18 . 
-
20Kathleen Newton Shafer ct al . , Medical-Sur~cal 
Nursing (St. Louis: The c.v. Mosby Co. , 1958) , p . 6 u. 
A similar awuenees of the importance of re• 
habilitation of the colostomy patient is indicated by 
Graffam who EJtates, " One of the most challenging and 
rewardina experiences of eurgical nursing is the re-
habilitation of the patient who has a colostomy • " • • 
She outlines a ey tematic approach to the care of such 
patients, suggesttog that the teaching program should 
be planned in conference with the surgeon. He is the 
one who bears the responeibility for deciding the time 
of begl.nning instruction and bow much explanation the 
patient needa and can accept. Although it is necessary 
for the nurse to assume complete care of the colostomy 
at first, she should gradually help the patient to 
aaaume full responsibility for his own care . 21 
The reaponeibility of the nurae to aid the 
colostomy patient regain independence is further • 
phasized by Ferguson and Sholtis: 
With improvement of surfical and nursing 
procedures{ and the ass stance of patients 
who have • ived' with their colostomies, 
it is now possible to give intelligent 
a s ietance to the pereon about to have a 
colostomy ••• 
21shlrley Graffam. care of the sur!ical Patient 
(New York: McGraw•Bill Co. • 1960) • pp. itr -155. 
22 
Aa in the care of ony other surgical 
patient, the surgical nurse must know the 
plan of care to be followed, and she must 
know her patient . During the interval of 
pre•operattve care she should encour,e the 
patient to talk out his concerns and ears; 
in this way the nurse will be able to direct 
and help him. 
Post-operatively 1 many surgeons are getting the pati ent out of bed on the first 
post- operative day, and he is encouraged to 
care for hia colostomy from the very first 
irrigation. 'Ihe return to nomal dlet is 
more rapid, and every effort is made to 
encourage him to live u he did bofore his 
operation. Psychologically this appears to 
de-emphasize the abnormality of the situa-
tion ••• 22 
In spite of emphasis on rehabilitation in texto 
for nurses, Ingles and Campbell report that some hav a 
very pessimistic attitude toward the rehabilitation of 
the colostomy patient . Their c:liacuosion of a lady who 
had far advanced cancer of the rectum and who had been 
advised to have a colostomy, wa interrupted by a nurse 
who said, "Doeon ' t this all aeem uceless to you • •• to 
subject thio poor woman to the pain of surgery •• • for 
what- -so that she can be uncomfortable for a few 
months?"23 Such a pessimistic attitude exhibited by this 
nurse is similar to t hat shown by some doctors • who would 
22L. Kraeer Ferguson and Lillian A. Sholtis , 
Eliason's Surzical Nurs ing (Philadelphia: J . B. Lippincott 
Co., 1959) , p . 417 . 
23Th lma Ingles and Emily Campbell, "The Patient 
with a Colostomy,·• American Joumal of Nursing , LVIII 
(November , 1959) , 1544. 
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prefer to allow the patient to die rather than undergo 
surgery, which would result ln colostomy. The write~ 
believes that this attitude may be partly due to feelings 
of inadequacy on the part of both doc tors and nurses who 
are not confident of their ability to guide the colostomy 
patient toward a successful rehabilitation. Unfortunately 
for the patient treated for cancer, by a colostomy, a 
nurse who is not prepared to guide him ln his rehabilita• 
tion program may be assigned to his care. 
The inadequacy of such a nurse does not paes 
unobserved by the patient , one of whom wrote: 
. . . I had to have a colostomy • • • I 
remained in the hospital for three and 
a half weeks • • • During my second week 
in the hospital the doctor ordered 
colostomy irrigations . I sensed that my 
nurses were uncertain about the irrigating 
procedure • • • All during the day I bad 
movements and my dressings had to be 
changed frequently • • • 
When I came home, I realized that my 
experience in the hospital had not pre• 
pared me to face an active life . I had 
to learn the hard way how to manage and 
adjusc my life so that I m~1t live 
normally as my associates . I was entirely 
on ·my own••gropi~ around in the dark for 
a successful methOd of handling my handicap . 
It took me two years of trial and error! of 
fear and anxiety before I learned the r ght 
way to manage my colostomy • • • I think 
much valuable time was wasted. during my 
convalescence in the hospital • • • Had I 
been properly instructed my rehabilitation 
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time would have been cut considerably and 
I would have2~en spared cuch fear and Wlcertainty. 
The lack of preparation for elf•care ie further 
illustrated by the experience of another patient, 
Phillip Grayson. Secor reports that Grayson left the 
hospital filled with terror and depression. He had 
little knowledge regarding the care of his colostomy; 
it was not regulated, he had no idea how to regulate 
it, did not know another soul who had one, and thought 
there was no one he could tum to for help. Many time , 
frustration to the point of despair nearly resulted 1n 
the acceptance of the unmanageable fate of his diaability 
and withdrawal from public life. 25 
The author does not wtoh to infer that, without 
exception, this inadequacy of preparation of the patient 
to assume self-care upon discharge is lways due to lack 
of an organized rehabilitation prosram for the coloetomy 
patient. It is evident that the otlonal state of any 
individual affects his ability to learn, and there is no 
24
"No One Knows I Have 4 Colostomy " American 
Journal of Nursi5, LI (December, 1951), 763. 
25sopbia M. Secor, "New Hope for Colostomy 
Patients ;• Nursing OUtlook, II (December, 1954) • 50. 
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doubt that all pattents will be affected emotionally 
when they learn the tmplieatlons of the colostomy to 
their future life . This is confirmed by Bre:l.denback 
and Secor who state, "The knowledge that he has a 
colostomy puts the patient into a state of deep de-
pression for about six months after surgery. The loss 
of sphincter control and its implied loss of social 
contacts looms in the beginning as a frightening 
experience and an insurmountable problem • • • n26 
These writers do not imply that , because of such de-
pression, the patient cannot begin to learn how to care 
for himself until six months postoperatively . On the 
contrary they emphasize that tl1e patient longs for some-
one to lean on And from whom he may receive detailed 
instruction on how to continue life in the way he did 
before surgery . 27 
If such support i not received by the patient 
while he is in tho hospital , he may be fortunate enough 
to receive it from the public health nurse . This is 
26Lestcr Breidenback and Sophia M. Secor. t'The 
Colostomy case-- Norms and Deviations," American Journal 
of Sursery, XCVI (October, 1958) , 522. 
27 Ibid. , p . 523. 
-
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pointed out by Lindner when she aayo, nAs a public health 
nurse • I can appreciate the depress~on • apprehension, 
and fear that patients experience when they return home 
and have to care for themselves . These patients have 
many problems of adjustment, and learning to irrigate 
the colostomy is a very trying one • • • 28 
Basis of HzPOthesia 
It appears from the survey of literature issued 
by doctors, nurses and patients that there is littl 
doubt concerning the magnitude of the physical and poycho• 
logical odjustment of tbe colostomy patient. Although 
there may be certain disadvantages of living with a 
colostomy, these disadvantages need not be overwhelming . 
It ha8 been demonstrated that the colostomy pa-
tient can be guided to a satisfactory adjustment by hi 
doctor and nurses through a planned tcachins program in 
which he may be an active participant during hospitaliza• 
tion. On this basis the following hypothesis is 
predicated. 
28Janet Lindner, "InCA--penoive Colostomy Irriga-
tion Equipmcnt1" l'.merican Journal of Nursins. LVIII (June, 1958) , u44. 
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Statement of Hreotheais 
The patient with a colostomy will have a more 
optimistic outlook toward his personal rehabilitation if 
he baa been instructed and has participated in a personal 
care program during hospitalization. 
CHAPTER III 
ME'I1iODOLOGY 
Selection of Sample 
A criteria for the selection of the sample was 
established. Patients were selected who: 
l . Had undergone surgery resulting in 
colostomy and who were still hOspital-
ized. 
2. Were considered ready to be discharged 
within a few days. 
3. W re willing and able to participate 
in the study. aa indicated by either 
the doctor or the head nurse. 
These criteria were chosen for the following reasons. 
The hospitalized patient. because the writer thought 
that this ~10uld l~!t the study of patient teaching to 
that which had ta~..en place within the hospital. The 
patient who \'laS to be discharged within a few days • as 
it was reasonable to assume that he had received the 
maximum teaching which the hospital personnel could 
provide, and that he would be in hio beat physical 
condition for the interview. Since some patients are 
28 
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very reluctant to discuss their condition with any one, 
especially a stranger, it was resolved to have either 
the patient'o doctor or the head nurse suggest to the 
interviewer patients suitable for interview. Thio elim-
inated the hazard of att pting to interview a patient 
whose doctor did not wish his patient interviewed, or a 
pattent who, f or personal reasons, might not desire to 
participate in the study. 
Having established criteria for the selection of 
patients, permission to conduct the study was obtained 
from four hospitals wlU,ch regularly care for colostomy 
patients . Two of these hospitals are in New England. 
The other b~ hospitals are on th West Coast where the 
writer found it convenient to collect part of tho data. 
An interview was arranged with each director of nurses, 
who was given a brief resume of the purpose and require-
ments of tho study, The director upon having granted 
permission to conduct the study within her hospital, 
infomed resp ctive head nurs s concerning the study and 
preparod them for contact by the interviewer, who woul d 
subsequently consult them regarding an appointment for 
interview with the patient. The writnr called t head 
nurse once a '~ek to d termine if patients were available 
for interview. 
r 
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Description of S!!fle 
A system of coding was established. Each patient 
was given a code letter with "A" for the first patient. 
and "H'' for the last. Tbe hospitals were coded from ''1" 
to •t4" . Table 1 SW~~narizes information relative to the 
sample. It includes a description of patients according 
to age, sex, post-operative day, and the institution in 
which the patient was hospitalized. 
TABLE 1 
COMPOSITE OF SAMPLE, INCWDI:OO HOSPITAL CODE NUMBER, 
CODE LETrER OF PATIENT AND DESCRIPTION ACCORDING TO 
ACE, SEX, AND DAYS POST•Ol'ERATIVE 
Hosp1tal 
Code P a t 1 en t 8 
Number 
*sex 
· Days 
Code AAe Post-~rative 
1 A 56 M 15 
1 B 52 F 22 
2 c 54 F 1 
2 0 60 F 38 
3 E 79 F 30 
3 F 83 M 1 
4 G 46 F 30 
4 H 86 M 30 
* Legend: M -- Male 
F - - Female 
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Methods of Data Collection 
Data were collected in the hospital by review of 
patient charts, and focused interviews with eight patients 
following surgery for colostomy. 
Routin~ information Which could be obtained from 
the patient • s chart was gathered before the interview. 
This gave the interviewer some preliminary knowledge 
about the patient regarding his age, religion, occupation, 
race , marital status, pre- surgical employment and if he 
was covered by any type of hospital insurance. In addi • 
tion to these facts , other available information in the 
doctors' and nurses' notes regarding the surgery performed• 
the post-operative progress, and evidence of teaching done 
by the staff • was reviewed to give a more comprehensive 
picture of the patient to be interviewed. 
Develoement of Tools for Collection of Data 
An interview guide was set up to lend organiza-
tion rather than limitation to the interview. Pertinent 
areas of discussion were opened to the patient, merely 
to guide his discussion of factors about which the 
author believes the colostomy patient should be informed. 
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By use of the focused interview, the writer was responsible 
for the formulation of a list of topics to be presented to 
the reeponclent for discussion. These topics were presented 
to each patient to gain answers to ~\e following questions 
in three maJor areas: 
A. Phxsical cpange. 
1. How accurate is the patient • s under• 
standing of his cllanged physical condi-
tion? 
2. Does the patient consider his condition 
rare or cOiiiDOn? 
3 . What diet limitations will he have to 
ob erve. and for what reasons? 
B. Self care . 
1 . What is the status of the patient' s 
skin? Has he been taught to care for 
his skin, including cleansing and 
dressing change? 
2. How many times has the patient accomp• 
liahed self irrigation? 
3. Did he use the equipment be expects to 
use at home? 
4 . Was he able to follow a time schedule i n 
the bospi tal which he can continue nt 
home? 
5 . Does be know how to c11re for his equip ... 
ment? 
6 . Who taught him how to accomplish self• 
care, doctor, nurse, other? 
7. Was explanato9 literature used? 
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8 . Has the patient been referred to any 
agency on whom he may call if he ex• 
poriences difficulty ccomplishing 
self- car following discharge? 
C. E;motional , Social, Economic . 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
What were the initial feelings of the 
patient concerning the change his 
colo•tomy would make? 
What are his present feelings? 
Does the patient anticipate changes 
which might affect hio social lire 
insofar BB hobbies . church going, or 
visiting with friends? 
Does the patient have hospital insurance 
or will this surgery ~oee financial 
problems'? 
If the patient waa employed pre-operatlvel~ 
does he expect to return to his previo!ls 
e:nployment 
In order to facilitate recording of interview data, work 
sheets were formulated and may be found in Appendix A. 
From tho three major areas outlined above, 
arbitrary criteria were selected on which to evaluate 
the patient's participation and instruction in self care . 
The criteria were based on two items of patient partici-
pation 1n elf-care, namely dressing change and colostomy 
irrigation, and two areas of instruction to the patient, 
namely diet d skin care. These four criteria were 
chosen becaaso t.'le writer believad thoy are of prhlo 
importanca to tho pat11!nt who is being guided toward a 
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successful rehabilitation . These data could be readily 
mea•ured and checked against tho writer• s ev luation of 
each pat1cut' a outlo~k toward his rehabilitation which 
would be rated as "bright" "unccrtainn or "black. " Thea 
terms are defined in Chapter IV, Table 2. 
Following the review of the pattcnt' s chart, the 
interview 'Qaa canduc ted. It wns recognized that the 
effectiveness of the interview depended upon a favorable 
interaction bea en the patient and the interviewer. 
This has been call d the art of inteniewing and is 
described by Solltiz, et al. , "The interviewer's art 
consists of creating a situation Wherein the respondent's 
answers will be reliable and valid. 'l.'he ideal us\Ullly 
sought is a permissive situation in which the respondent 
is encouraged to voice his frenk opinions without f earing 
that his attitudes will be rev led to others and without 
the expressio of any surprise or value judgement by the 
interviewer. " 29 Further suggestions for accanplishing 
a successful interview which were helpfu.l to the writor 
are offered by Blum: 
29cla1re Seltiz , et al., Research Methods in 
Social Relations (New York: Henry Dolt and Co., tnc . , 
I9S9), p. 575~ 
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1 . 'lbe researcher must have the trust 
and confidence of the persons who 
give the information. 
2 . The interviewer must not only use 
the interviewee's language but must 
have human wtderstandlng-and the 
ability to penet4ato a world per• 
hap a different from his own. 
3. The interviewer must be highly 
conscious of psychological 
dynamics . 30 
An attempt was made to keep these principles in mind 
during the interview&. 
Procurement of Data 
When the interviewer visitod the patient the 
~ose of the study was briefly explained, although 
the head nurGC or the doctor had previously explained 
the purpose of tho interview to the patient. An under-
standing of the purpose of tho study appeared to relieve 
the Slutiety of those who were interviewed. Permission 
for the interviewer to take notes during the conversation 
was granted by each of the eight patients visited. Fol• 
lowing the completion of the interview the writer 
30Frederick H. Blum, "Getting Individuals to 
Give Information to the Outsid r;• Journal of 3oc1al 
Issues, VIII (August, 1952), 35. 
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attempted to write a full account of the conversation 
which had taken place. 
Each interview took approximately one hour and 
was conducted as patients were available during a seven 
month period from May to November of 1960. 
CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTA'l'tON, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
OF DATA 
First, data obtained from the interviews will be 
presented as a vignette of each patient; next, data re• 
lating to patient instruction and participation in self-
care as cot1pared to his outlook tm-1ard rebab111tatf.on 
will be analyzed; thirdly, methods used in teaching 
colostomy patients self• care as related to their under• 
standing of change of function pr1or to and following 
surgery will be examined. Finally • data relative to pre-
and post-surgical ea1ployment and financial streso of 
hospitalization are presented. Following each presenta• 
tlon data are discussed. 
Because of the many variables contained in a study 
of this nature. a comparative analysis of all the datn 
was impractical. For this reason, short vignettes arc 
presented to portray tne patient's initial reaction to 
colostomy, hie realization of its impllcatior..s, his 
participation in self- care, and his outlook for the 
future . 
3} 
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Vignettes 
Mr. A. , a fifty•six-year-old man was interviewed 
fifteen days following surgery. He was very eager to 
supply any information which might in some way help 
another pet:son with a similar condition, however, he 
wanted to be sure that nothing he said would "get any 
of the nurses into trouble ." 
This patient first came to the hospital for a 
check-up because he had ~~perienced two convulsions . 
Five day6 of diagnostic study resulted in the diagnosis 
of tumor of the rectum . The doctor told him he must 
have surgery tmmediately because the tumor would 
eventually give him trouble. The doctor casually 
mentioned that this surgery would necessitate a colostomy. 
Mr. A. stated that he had no idea what a colostomy was, 
and that the doctor made no attempt to explain it. 
Surgery was performed without further discussion of the 
matter. He ~ unable to say exactly when he first be• 
came aware of hi permanent colostomy, but it may have 
been three or four days post-operatively, since he stated 
that be wanted to start doing his own irrigations one 
week post-operatively. 
Although he was uncritical of the nurses who did 
the irrigations, he objected to the fact that they never 
seemed to do the procedure at a regular time, and it wa~ 
mid•morning, or later, before the irrigation was com-
pleted. He expressed disappointment that he had not been 
allowed to start his own irrigations sooner, because he 
would have profited by the practice of handling the equip• 
ment and would have liked to start the irrigation at six 
A.M . , the time he expected to have to carry out the pro• 
cadure when he returned home. The fact that he did have 
his own equipment and had been given the opportunity to 
use it once seemed somewhat reassuring to him. He 
thought that he understood how to use the equipment and 
was confident that When he got home he would be able to 
carry out his schedule regularly. 
Mr. A. appeared to be very optimistic and was 
determined to master his colostomy so that it would not 
change his way of life to any great degree. He stated 
that the small booklet routinely given to colostomy 
patients at this hospital had greatly helped him in his 
understanding of the physical change which he had under-
gone . 
Mrs. B. , a fifty-two-year-old woman, was inter-
viewed twenty-two days post-operatively. Her 
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hospitalization had been preceded by ten weeks of diarrhea . 
Following a thorough examination, her doctor said that 
she must have surgery , but he did not explain to her the 
nature of the results. She could not say when she be• 
came fully aware of the implications of her colostomy, 
but stated that when she did realize what had happened 
to her , she was very depressed for a short time . She 
had never heard of a colostomy before her own surgery 
but informed the interviewer that she was surpri sed to 
learn that many people in the United States have had 
this type of operation and are able to live normal lives . 
She believed the changed condition would not need to 
hinder her activities and that, in general, she could 
live with few restrictions. Mrs. B. had received some 
of her information from the booklet which the hospital 
staff routinely give all colostomy patients; other 
information had been obtained from the staff nurses and 
her doctor. 
Although she expected to go home within a few 
days, she had performed her own irrigation only once and 
stated that she had been too weak and debilitated to 
attempt the procedure any sooner. Because of her lack 
of practice of the irrigation procedure she had been 
referred to the public health nurse in her community, and 
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thought that with her help she would be able to master 
the irrigations. This woman credited her optimistic out· 
look to the support of her doctor and the nurses who 
were always willing to answer her questions . The small 
booklet on colostomy care had helped a great deal in her 
understanding of colostomy. 
Mrs . C. , a fifty- four-year-old female, was inter• 
viewed seven days following her surgery. Ue::- hospitaliza• 
tion had been p=eceded by seve4al toonths of severe pain 
and bloody stools. She stated that ahe had :1 premonition 
that something "dreadful was urong t-1ith her" and conse• 
quently had avoided oeeing her d~tor . She did take some 
time off from her job with tho hope that: a good rest 
would relieve her condition. When several weeks of rest 
failed to bring about any improvement, she submitted to 
an examination by her doctor. Following the examination 
he calmly told her that she would have to have a 
colostomy. which, he explained, .. means the removal of 
your rectum. " This was a frightful blow to her , and 
although she drove to her home twenty miles from the 
doctor ' s office, she cannot remember making the drive. 
When she reached home she was still too stunned to get 
out of the car, and just sat--for how long, she does not 
know . Upon regaining some of her composure she called 
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her husband, who was working in another city two hundred 
miles away. He came as soon as he could and offered her 
the support and encouragement abe needed to go through 
with the operation. 
The support and understanding offered by her 
husband had enabled her to accept her cllAnged condition 
rather than eubmit to the feeling that life would no 
longer be worth living . The encouragement offered by 
her doctor h d also been a great help during this period 
of adjustment.. He had told bor that she would have very 
little reotriction in so far as her diet was concerned, 
that she would not have to wear more than a small 
bandage over the stoma, and that, if she wished to return 
to her occupation a1 a cashier, there '"'aa no reason 
why she could not do so . 
Althou h she had not yet received a diet list, 
her doctor had promised that the dietitian would see 
her to discuss foods which should be avoided because of 
odor o• goa forming qualities. In spite of the fact 
that this lady expected to be discharged in two or t hree 
days , she had not been given any opportunity to change her 
dressings or pa~ticipate in her irrigations. However, 
the nurse had told her that she would be allowed to do 
her irrigation the day before dlacharge . In the meantime, 
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she had not even been allowed to watch the procedure. 
This lady indicated that she would have appreciated 
the opportunity to do her oun irrigations and thus gain 
some skill in the procedure before going home. She had 
not been referred to any community agency in case she 
needed further help . In spite of her many misgivings 
about departure from the hospital , she felt that, with 
the help of her husband, they would be able to manage . 
She did state that her biggeat worry was accomplishment 
of the irrigation and was disappointed that there had 
not been an opportunity to practice this procedure in 
tbe hospital. 
MrB . D., a stxty•year-old police matron, was 
interviewed thirty-eight days post-operatively . She 
stated that her doctor had told her that she had c ncer 
of the rectum and would have to have a colostomy. She 
did not fully realize at the time what he meant but 
suspected. Nevertheless, she was glad to have anything 
done to get r!d of the cancor. Interestingly, this was 
the only patient interviewed who indicated an awaren as 
of the fact that a colostomy is performed for cancer of 
the rectuc, as it was in each of the eight individuals 
interviewed. 
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She said that the doctor had given her a diet 
list, which suggested including certain foods to help 
regulate the colostomy and avoidanco of other foode 
which might cause unpleasant odors or gas. The nurses 
had encouraged l1er to anticipate return to full active 
life and had told her of other patients who had made 
marvelous adjustments. The doctor had ordered irriga-
tion equipment for her, which she was allowed to use 
under the supervision of the nurse. She felt that she 
would be able to carry g~t the procedure by herself 
when she went home, but stated that it was very confus-
ing to learn how to do it from a different nurse every 
day . Each nurse seemed to have a little different 
technique and wanted to do it at different ttme each 
day. This irregularity bad made it impossible to 
establish any routine in the hospital, but she thought 
that she would be able to establish an early morning 
routine when in her own home . 
Although she had not been referred to any com-
munity agency, she stated that she did have a nuroe 
friend who planned to come and stay with her for several 
weeks following her discharge. Because of this help, 
she was confident that she would be able to satis-
factorily manage her own care and irrigations . Her 
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philosophical reaction to bar colostomy was, ' 'What is to 
be will be. It is a necessary nuisance, but will not 
hinder me if I can help it ." She fully intended to 
resume her duties with the police force. 
Mrs . E. was a aeventy-nine•year-old widow. who 
was interviewed thirty days following her surgery. She 
was a bright, charming little old lady who informed the 
interviewer that she lived in her own home and kept up 
her own yard. She stated that she was too sick at the 
time she went to surgery to know if they told her anything 
about it or not . It was hard to ascertain just how much 
understanding this lady had regarding her colostomy. 
She stated that she was glad to be feeling better, and 
t~t when she gained back her strength she would try to 
learn how to take care of herself . As yet. she had not 
been encouraged to observe the change of dressings to 
her abdomen, or to help in any way with her irrigation. 
She appeared very content to allow the nurse to do all 
of thcae procedures and tho~ght that she would be able 
to manage in some way when she was discharged. Hospital 
equipment was used to complete the irrigation, and she 
did not know if she would wear some kind of a bag or not. 
She thought ehe would. but the doctor had not said 
anything to her about it. 
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Aa far as the :i.i:t:erviewer could discover, this 
little lady had received no teaching from either doctora 
or nurses. She was to be discharged to a rest home in 
a few days . Her ultimate goal was to return to her own 
home, and take care of herself; but so far , she had not 
been given any opportunity to take part 1n self-care . 
and had received no teachi ng that could be identified 
by the interviewer . It would appear that this part of 
the nursing care was reserved for the rest home . Unfor-
tunately the interviewer was not able ~o visit this pa-
tient in her new environment, consequently, it is not 
possible to indicate how much opportunity this colostomy 
patient had to participate in her own care in preparation 
for home•going. 
Mr. F. was an eighty- three-year-old man who was 
visited by the interviewer seven days following his 
surgery. He told the writer that he live~ alone until 
the time of his illness and that he wae so ill when he 
went to surgery, that the doctor did not tell him any• 
thing about the type of surgery he was going to have . 
He did not appear to desire any discussion regarding his 
condition, and it was difficult for the interviewer to 
know whether or not be really underst6od the implications 
of his colostomy. He indicated that he thought it was 
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not very likely that he would get t'1ell j and when told by 
the interviewer that there were many people who had a 
condition similar to his, he could hardly believe it. He 
insisted that if anybody had bad the type of surgery he 
had, and had returned to his previous occupation, then he 
must not have really been as sick as he was . 
The nurses had assumed complete responsibility 
for his dressing changes and irrigations. He indicated 
that he did not want to learn how to take care of him· 
self because he would not be able to do it any way. This 
old man was to be discharged within a few days to a rest 
home for welfare cases . Perhaps he would be instructed 
in self-care procedures at this institution. 
Mrs . G. , a forty- six-year-old widow, was inter-
viewed thirty-seven days following her surgery. She 
stated that the doctor explained the colostomy to her be-
fore she ,.1ent to surgery . "He told me that I had a block-
age of the rectum and that he would have to close up the 
rectum and cake an opening in my abdomen, through which 
I would have bowel movements for the rest of my life." 
She stated that this explanation was "sort of a shock, 
but not too much, because 1 had sort of suspected that 
this might happen when 1 started having so much trouble 
with my bowels ." Although she had not known anyone who 
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had a colostomy sho lu.d he.n-d bout it and said that 
she had a hazy idea of what it would be like . 
Mrs. G. Gtatod that she bad not felt strong 
enough to help ~th her irrigations or the dressing 
changes , but was beginning to watch the nurse while 
she took care of the colostomy. The doctor had promised 
her that she could regulate tho colostomy by irrigating 
it once a day, and that she would have a chance to do 
this once before she went home. He also told her that 
she could wear a colostomy bag for " peace of mind'' 
and that he would show her how to put it on before she 
was discharged. 
This lady seemed very concerned about the equip-
ment she would need to complete the irrigation at home . 
She stated that she did not have any equipment similar 
to that which the nurse used to irrigate the colostomy, 
and she guessed that she would have to buy an irrigation 
set at the drug store. Although this lady expected to 
be discharged within two days , abe had not participated 
in her self-care in any way, had not seen the equipment 
that she would use when she went home, and had not been 
referred to any community agency, and was not even sure 
where she could get dressings if she needed them . 
This patient had many misgivings about returning 
to the home of her daughter and son-in-law who live in a 
trailer with their two-year-old child . Such cramped 
quarters would no doubt pose many problems for this 
woman and her fmoily. Some of these problems might have 
been lessened if a more complete and satisfactory teaching 
program for colostomy patients hod been established in 
th1 s hospital . 
Mr. H. , an eighty- six-year-old men, appeared 
alert and oriented at the time of interview, although 
the nurses' notes indicated that he had periods of 
disorientation. He stated that he was not aware that 
his surgery bad left him with a colostomy until several 
days post•operatively . At this time the doctor explained 
to him that the formation of a colostomy had been 
necessary . Mr. H. stated that the realization that he 
had a colostomy made him feel very depressed. 
The doctor told him that no change in his diet 
woul4 be necessary and that he could regulate the 
colostomy by daily irrigation. The irrigation procedure 
was demonstrated to him and he was allowed to carry out 
the procedure himself. with the help and supervision of 
the nurse . Although hospital equipment was used he 
thought that he bad a good understanding of any such 
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equipment since he had worked in a drug store for many 
years. 
This elderly man was to be discharged to a nurs-
ing home, but he was confident that he would be able to 
assume complete self-care with a minimum of assistance . 
These vignettes indicate that colostomy patients 
who participated in an organized plan of colostomy care 
appeared confident and optimistic about their ability 
to accomplish self- care following discharge. Those 
who did not participate in such a plan expressed many 
misgivings and fears concerning their future . 
Analysis of Data in Relation to Rehabilitation Outlook 
The datawe~further analyzed in relation to 
instruction and participation in four areas of self-care 
the author had previously selected as pertinent to the 
rehabilitation of a patient following a colostomy. This 
information was then combined with the writer ' s estimate 
of each patient's outlook for post-hospital rehabilita-
tion. These data are presented in Table 2. 
TABLE 2 
OUTLOOK OF EIGHT PATIENTS, IN FOUR HOSPITALS FOLLCMING PARTICIPATION 
AND INSTRUCTION IN FOUR ITEMS OF PATIENT LEARNING 
----~ 
Hospital 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
*Legend: 
---- -- --- -------- -
Items of Patient Learning Rehabilitation 
Patient Participation Instruction Outlook 
Dressing Irrigation Diet Skin Care of Patient * Chan2e 
A No Yes Yes Yes a 
B No Yes Yes Yes a 
c No Yes Yes Yes a 
D Yes Yes Yes Yes a 
E No No No No ti 
. 
·;' 
F No No . No No c 
G No No No Yes b 
H Yes Yes Yes Yes a 
a--Bright outlook--the patient indicated intention to return to former 
way of life, including work, recreation and home. 
b--Uncertain outlook--Patient indicated that he did not feel sure that 
he could accomplish self-care, and had many unresolved problems. 
c--Black outlook--Patient indicated desire to die, saw no possibility 
for rehabilitation. 
"" ~ 
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These data indicat~ tbat two of the eight patients had 
participated in their own dressing change, wi1ilo sia had 
not. The ~£iter vieua this lack of particip tion on the 
part of patients with some di&may stnce there will 
neceosarily be same type dres ing for the patient t:o 
change following discharge. If the pat~_nt has never ac• 
complished this procedure he may have considerable 
anxiety about it. Not only may he be anxious regarding 
his dressing change, but he will have little or no skill 
in handling dressings. giving proper skin care between 
dre sing change, and disposing of &oiled dressings. 
Five of the ei3ht p tients had been allowed to 
perforu their own irrigation one or two times prior to 
discharge . Three had not participated in this procedure. 
Three of the five who had parcicipated in the self-
irrigation felt it was excellent preparation for self-
care and regrett~d that they had not been allowed to 
start doing their own irrigation sooner . The other two 
thought participation in their irrigations would be good 
preparation fo~ future elf-care but they had been too 
weak to start doing it sooner. Two of the three patients 
who had been instructed in this procedure were being 
discharged to a nursing home . The other patient who had 
not been instructed had been promised that she lfOUld be 
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allowed to carry out this procedure before her discharge . 
Five of the eight patients interviewed had re-
ceived diet instructions while three had not. Two of the 
three patients lmo had not had diet instruction, were to 
be discharged to a nursing home; it may be assumed that 
they would not be preparing their own diets at such an 
institution. 
Six of the eight patients had been instructed 
in the importance of cleanliness and skin care but had 
not actually participated in cle«naing the skin between 
dressing changes. The two who were not instructed re-
garding the importance of skin care were going to a 
nursing home upon discharge from tna hospital. 
The interviewer rated five of the eight patients 
as having a bright outlook regarding their prospecto for 
rehabilitation, Of these five, all had accomplished 
their own irrigation successfully, and two had changed 
their own dressings. None of the three whom the writer 
thought did not have a bright outlook, had participated 
in dressing change or colostomy irrigation. 
To test the statistical significance of the as-
sociation be~~en patient accompliAhment of self-care 
accompanied by a bright outlook regarding rehabilitation, 
the Fisher exact probability test was employed. This 
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test may be used when the sample is very small and when 
the scores fall into one of two possible areas . 31 In 
this study the sample of patients could be divided into 
~o areas those who did and those who did not have a 
bright outlook regarding rehabilitation. 
The patient score of learning 'gas arrived at by 
giving one point for each of the four learning items 
offered in Table 2. The re.tings of outlook and learning 
assigned by the writer were checked against independent 
ratings by another individual. who had been instructed 
in the rating procedure by the writer . The two ratings 
of outlook were in complete agreement, as were the two 
ratings of patient learning . Tbe scores are indicated 
in contingency Table 3. The association was statistically 
significant at the .05 level and would support the 
writer's hypothesis that. the patient with a colostomy 
will have a more optimistic outlook toward his personal 
rehabilitation if he has been instructed and has parti· 
cipated in a personal care program during hospitaliza-
tion . 
31sidney Siegel, Nonparamctric Statistics for 
the Behavioral Sciences {New York: t1CGraw-ttt11 BooR Co., 
Inc ., 19 )6) , p . 96 • · 
Score of 
Patient 
Learning 
3-4 
0-2.9 
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TABLE 3 
RELATIONSHIP OF PATIENT LEARNING TO 
PATtEN!' REHAJULITA'IION OUTLOOK 
Number of Pati nts Indicating OUtloolc. as 
Bright Not Bright 
5 0 
0 3 
P .OS 
In addition to the relationship of self-care and 
an optimistic outlook at ttroe of discharge , the change in 
the p tient understanding of coloet~ during hospitaliza• 
tion was of intere t to the interviewer; who feels that 
such understanding helps the p tient's progress toward 
rehabilitation. The various hospitals employed different 
methods of helping patients to understand the physical 
change which had taken place due to colostomy. Some of 
the doctors gave the patient a sm 11 easily-read booklet 
which be, or the nurse, bri.efly reviewed with the patient, 
then left it for further inv.stigetion if the patient so 
desired. Other doctors explained the colostomy function 
------
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to the patient verbally. and all~~d the nuraca to 
answer patient questions. Some doctors &ad n~rses ap-
peared to offer the p .tient no explanation of the change 
which had taken plece dt.:e to colontomy~ Tublc t~. s • 
marizes the methods used for each patient and the 
estimate of patient cneeratand!ng as assigned by the 
writer . 
Six of the eight patients stated that before 
their surgery they had either a very hazy idea of what a 
colostomy w e or had never he rd of the operation. The 
other two patients indicated that before surgery they 
understood that colost~y involved rcmova! of the rcct~~ 
and movement of the bouela ~1as through an art!fic!al 
opening in t:he bdominal uall. 
During the interview four of the eight patient3 
indicated that they had a good understanding o£ their 
colostomy, while four patients indicated that their 
understanding of th- colostomy W3S only fair . Two of 
the four patients who indicated that their understanding 
of colostomy wan good, were patients in a hoapital where 
in addition to teaching by both doc tor and nurses • the 
patients were given a amall booklet on colostomy care. 
Bonh cf these patients thought that this booklet had been 
a great help to them in gaining understanding of their 
TABLE 4 
METHODS USED TO TEACH COLOST<J.rl FUNCTION TO EIGHT PATIENTS IN FOUR HOSPITALS 
AND THEIR UNDERSTANDING PRIOR TO SURGERY AND AT TIME OF INfERVIEW 
Method usec1 to TeaCh 
Hospital Patient Colostomy Function Patient Understanding* :Explanatory EgpJ.anatJ.on by Prt.or to At t:l.me o~ 
Booklet 
- 1 A Yea 
l B Yes 
2 c No 
2 D No 
3 E No 
3 F No 
4 G No 
4 H No 
---~-
Doctor or Nurse Surgery 
Yes a. 
Yes b 
Yes c 
Yes a 
No a 
No a 
Yea b 
Yes c 
Interview 
d 
d 
d 
d 
b 
b 
b 
b 
-
"" ..... 
The following codes were assigned by tho interviewer: 
*Legend: Terms ,,_sed to indicate the degree of understanding each patient had re-
garding dne change of f unction the colostomy caused. 
a: No Understanding••the patient had never heard of the operation. 
b: Hazy--The patient had heard about people who ~ore bacs to have their bowel 
movements in, but really did not understand why. 
c: Fair--The patient cnderstood that the rectum was removed and that the bowel 
movements would proceed from the abdominal wall permanently. 
d: Good--The patient understood some anatomy of the digestive tract and was 
aware of methods of control of permanent colostomy function . 
-··--·· -- -
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present physical condition. The other two patients, 
who indicated that their understanding of colostomy was 
good, stated that their private doctor had spent con~ 
siderable time discussing the change which had taken 
place due to colostomy and had shown them diagrams to 
illustrate the change in their digestive system. The 
other four patients had received no writton material 
describing colostomy, and had received very little, if 
any, teaching from the doctors or nurses. Their under-
standing of the colostomy appe red to be limited to 
knowledge of the fact that the rectum was gone, and 
that the bowel movements were proceeding from the 
abdominal wall . 
An lzsi$ of D$ta Relating to Economic Factors 
Data indicating the patient's pre-morbid occupa-
tion and anticipation of return to such occupation, plus 
possibility of financial stress duo to hospitalization 
are summarized in Table 5. 
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TABLE 5 
PRE-SURGICAL OCCUPATION, At,"!'ICIPATED P.ETURN TO 
EMPLO»>ENT AND FINANCIAL STRESS OF 
HOSPITALIZJ .. 'tiOt~ 
=========--:;~~·~=~h==========--==~==~=====================1 I Pre ··Surgical !,nt~.cipatcd Financial S tl:'ess Patient Return to oi Occupation Employment HoGpitalizntion 
A Yes Yes No 
B Yes Yes No 
c Yes Yes No 
-
D Yes Yes No 
E No No No 
F No No No 
G No .. "o Yes 
H No No No 
The four patient• who were employed, prior to 
colostomy surgery~ expected to return to their former 
employment. All four also carried ·insurance through 
their employer and expected it would pay the major part 
of the hospital bill . 
Three of the four • who were not employed prior 
to surgery, were elderly, and were receiving public aid. 
,, 
! 
I 
I 
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They expected that the welfare departments would pay the 
cost of hospitalization. The other interviewe~wbo was 
not employed prior to surgery, expected her son•in•law 
would pay the hospital bill, little-by-little, as he was 
able to do so. For this one patient, the hospital bill 
caused financial stress . The patient, a woman, appeared 
to be concerned about the bill but hoped that a welfare 
agency would assist with the payment. 
Analysie of Data Relating to Patient 
Socialization Activities 
Data relating to the socialization activities 
of patients prior to hospitalization are presented, 
analyzed and compared to patient's anticipation of change 
that might occur as a result of this surgery. 
The oight colostomy p tients intervie\fed appeared 
to anticipate little change in their socialization 
activities. Four enjoyed visitors before surgery and 
expected to continue this pleasure following discharge 
from the hospital. Four did not enjoy vi itors prior 
to surgery and had no anticipation of attempting to 
change this aspect of their routine upon return home 
from the hospital. 
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Seven out of the eight patients ~~re church members 
before hospitalization and attended services quite 
regularly. They expected to continue their church asso• 
ciation upon their return home. The one patient '~o was 
not a church member did not think that his changed 
physical condition would affect a change in church 
affiliation. 
Three of the eight patients had enjoyed hobbies 
prior to surgery a..'"ld looked forward to con tinuins with 
the same hobbies when discharged from the hospital. The 
five who l1ad not enjoyed a hobby prior to illness did 
not express a desire to ngage in hobbies. These data 
indicate that for these part1r.ular patients, at least, 
there was no anticipated change in their social activities . 
The writer is aware that there may be consider• 
able inconsistency between the pattern of behavior that 
the patient anticipated at the time of interview and 
that which actually took place upon return to the home 
environment. Nevertheless, it is interesting to note 
that all eight patients anticipated continuation of 
their pre-morbid routine in-so-far as these areas of 
employment and sociability were concerned. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
s~ 
This study was made in an effort to discover if 
the attitude of the colostomy patient regarding his post-
hospital rehabilitation, ia affected by the instruction 
and participation in his self- care program,during 
hospitalization. 
The atms of the study were to determine: 
1. The presence or lack of patient participation 
in a self-care program,including self-
irrigation and dressing change. 
2. The presence or lack of instruction to the 
patient regardinz diet and skin care. 
3. The outlook of the coloBtomy patient regard-
ing his rehabilitation as affected by items 
1 and 2. 
Through a review of patient recorda, the writer 
obtained routine informatio~ concerning the history of 
the colostomy patient. In addition to routine informa-
tion special attention l1&S paid to the patien~s physical 
status and progress as indicated by the doctors' and 
nurses notes. An interview guide was developed and used 
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during a focused interviewwith each of eight hospitalized 
colostomy patients . The responses drawn from the inter-
views are discussed in Chapter IV . 
Conclusions 
The conclusions drawn from the data obtained by 
the study of these eight colostomy patients are as 
follows: 
1. There is great variation in the length of 
hospitalization for colostomy patients. 
The post-operative day on which the inter-
views were conducted ranged from the seventh 
to the thirty-eighth day . 
2. Length of hospitalization did not appear to 
be a significant factor affecting patient 
participation in self-care . 
3. Although each of the ei~ht patients inter-
viewed expected to be d1scharged with some 
type of dressing over the colostomy stoma, 
only two had participated in their own 
dressing change. 
4. Five patients had participated in self-
irrigation, although four of the five had 
done this only once . 
5. Two of the five patients who had accomplished 
self- irrigation had used the equipment which 
they would use at home . Hospital equipment 
was used for the other irrigations . 
6. Patients who used their own irrigation equip-
ment prior to hospital discharge were glad to 
have had this opportunity . 
/ 
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7 . A regular time schedule for irrigation 
was not established for any patient. 
8. Some patients found the irrigation pro-
cedure very confusing, because each 
nurse did it differently. 
9 . Some patients thought that they could 
have accomplished aelf•care much sooner 
if they had been allowed to by their 
nurses. 
10. Of the five patients who had participated 
in self-care • all five had a bright out-
look concerning their rehabilitation fol-
lowing discharge. 
11. The patients did not anticipate any change 
ln their pattern of socialization or 
employment due to the fact that they had 
· a colostomy. 
12. This study substantiates the hypothesis 
that the attitude of the colostomy pa-
tient regarding his post-hospital ro• 
habilitation is slgnlficantly affected 
by his instruction and participation in 
self-care during hospitalization. 
Recom:nendations 
Although the findings of this study are st;atlstf.-
cally significant at the .05 level,tbe writer recommends 
that a study of tho attitude of tho colostomy patient ro• 
garding his post-hospital rehabilitation, as affected by 
bit instruction and participation in self-care during 
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hospitalizatio~bo carried out with a larger patient 
sample. Such 4 study should include interviews with 
patients in the hospital and one or two weeks following 
discharge. This would provide a method of evaluating 
whether or not a patient's outlook for rehabilitation 
following discharge was consistent with that held during 
hospitalization. 
The following recommendations are made to 
hospital personnel interested in establishing or improv• 
ing their rehabilitation programs for colostomy patients . 
1. A dynamic in-service education program should 
be established to promote the nurse's 
understanding of various types, purposes 
and functions of colostomy, as well as the 
most up•to-datc Qethods of care and control. 
2. The 1n•servicc education program should 
emphasize planned patient teaching as an 
important step in rehabilitation of the 
colostomy patient. 
3. The head nurse • 1n co-operation with the 
doctors . should assume responsibility to 
organize a teaching plan for every patient 
with a colostomy. 
4. Each r.urse who cares for the colostomy 
patient should follow the organized teaching 
plan. 
5. The initiation of such a plan should proceed 
at the earliest date the doctor will permit. 
and should continue throughout the patient's 
hospitalization. 
6 . The plan should be carried out with the co-
operation of all doctors and nurses . This 
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would necessitate careful notation of 
patient progress in the teaching plan. 
7. The plan should provide for: 
a . 
b . 
c . 
d . 
f . 
~ : 
i . . 
Explanation of the physiological 
change which will take place or has 
taken place . 
Opportunity for the patient to ask 
questions and discuss fears . 
If possible , an opportunity to talk 
to a rehabilitated colostomy patient . 
Instruction regarding skin care, dress-
ings, i r rigation and appliances with 
opportunity to practice in these areas 
of self- care . 
Irrigation with patient ' s own equip• 
ment and with increasing patient 
participation to complete independence . 
Suggestions for regulation of stool 
and control of odor. 
Instruction in diet . 
An explanatory booklet pertaining 
to items d, e, f and g , in addition 
to helpful suggestions regarding 
drainage , dilation, travel, jobs, 
recreation and marital life . 
Referral of patients to community 
resources , such as public health 
agencies and colostomy clubs . 
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APPENDIX 
PERSONAL AND SOCIAL HISTORY 
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PHYSICAL CHAmE 
PATIENT-FEELINGS, UNDERSTANDING AND OUTLOOK REGARDING COLOSTOMY 
Patient ~ Initial Present Understanding Rare Outlook 
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Code Feelings Feolinga Condition Coamon 
-- - - --- - ~---
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SELF-CARE 
FACTORS RELATIK; TO PERFORMANCE OF SELF- IRRIGATION 
Patient Number or T lmes of 'Iype of Care ,of 
Code Self- Irrigation Equipment Equipment 
.. 
Time 
Schedule 
......., 
.p. 
Patient 
Code 
SELF- CARE (Cont ' d.) 
SKIN CARE, DRESSINGS, DIET 
Patient Instruction or Partic:iuation i n 
I P . - ~----------~~~~------·----------------------~------
Skin care Dressing Change Diet 
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~ 
Pattene 
Code 
-~-- ~ 
METHODS USED FOR PATIENT INSTRUCTION 
Bo~klet Explml.uClou E~plunat:.1on 
I 
Writt:en 
on or or Diet 
Colostomy Demonstra~ion Demonstrati.uu Instt:uct.Lon 
by Doctor by Nurse 
"t1w-r 
""'-~ 
0\ 
J 
Patient Pre-Surgical 
c.OOe Employment 
---
ECONOMIC FACTORS 
Expected Return Hospital 
to ;'· 'iiJlOY· I~I! .... intlurlimca 
-
Financial 
Stress 
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